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WHAT ROLE ARE YOU

NEGELCTING, WORRYING ABOUT

YOUR NEXT?

God has set you on a certain path and designed the ins

and outs of it. There is a time for the next step in your

life but maybe you are mssing out on the beauty of now

worrying when "next" is. Whatever your next is. Take the

the time to think about the role, or roles, you may be

taking for granted at this time

There is a time for everything. And think what would

have happened with this woman if Jesus was rushing

to his next destination. Think of yourself as the same ->

someone will miss out on this present you if you're

rushing to the next.

Day 1

Ecclesiastes 3: 1-8

Luke 8:41-45



WHAT MAKES YOUR PRESENT

ROLE/TITLE IMPORTANT?

Do you have a twin? Even if you did, they couldn't

bring the uniqueness that God placed in you. There

are gifts that only you possess in your circle, family,

work place. These are needed more than you know.

Take time to write down or think about why your role is

important. Stop selling yourself short!

Judges 9: 8-15

1 Corinthians 12: 12-20

Sermon- "Did you check the Price?" (Marked pt 2)      

pastor Charles metcalf

Remember you are graced for the battles you are

going through & may not be graced for the battles

someone else went through for their blessings.

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

Day 2
T



HOW CAN YOU TEND TO THIS FIELD

WHILE WAITING ON IT'S HARVEST?

This time needs you to be fully present. What are some

tasks you can do to maximize your harvest (aka the

blessings to come)? Are you building your relationship

with God, repairing family ties, reading self help and

emotional awareness book? Exercising? Therapy? The list

goes on. Maximize this time because time is the one

thing we do not get back. Use this "pause" to get to the

roots of You while having confidence that God is

working on your behalf. 

Don't sit and wait. Put to work the talents God has

given you. 

Hebrew 6:15

Luke 19: 11-27

Matthew 24: 42-51

Day 3



ARE THERE THINGS OR PEOPLE YOU

NEED TO STEP AWAY FROM TO HELP

YOU WITH YOUR CURRENT ROLE?

ANYTHING YOU NEED TO ADD?

This comes with discernment. Ask God and He will help you

make these decisions. It doesn't need to be a bad cut off if its

people. Take time to see who or what adds to your role and

who or what takes away from it

Proverbs 27:17

Matthew 9:16-17

Sermon-Ex It Opportunity- (Pt 1) Pastor

Michael todd 

Day 4

Feel free to listen to pt 2 as well



No question needed. I may not know your personal

struggle but, if you're reading this , it means you've chosen

to fight back with God on your side. That's an automatic

win! No questions of if, just a question of when. Forgive

yourself for not always doing what was best for you. Your

thoughts and emotions will get the best of you, but those

falls were part of your process. 

Bad thought       Make it captive to God's words.

Psalm 46: 5

"mission unstoppable" (pt 1) - Sarah jakes

roberts Feel free to listen to pt 2 as well

Day 5
YOU GOT THIS!

Thanks for letting this devotional be a
part of your journey 


